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How do monitor what works
on your social media?

Questions 



How do monitor what works
on your social media?

Questions 

Engagement Web traffic and
analytics

Look at similar
pages 

Asking partners and
colleagues 

Visual insights
(monthly)likes, comments, reach

and shares



Judging success 

peaks and posts 

How do monitor what works
on your social media?



Sharing our passion and data 



Monthly Visual Insights

produced monthly 

all data compares to
previous month 

green = increases 
red = decreases



School Holidays 
Clapping for keyworkersFather's Day

Halloween

Reflect the lives of our audience 



What they show

Overview of our social presence

largest profile 

most growth 

(per month)



our Facebook groups

What they show



top 5 posts for main profile

demographics

locations 

What they show



top 3 posts for other
profiles

demographics 

locations 

What they show



landscape

how we compare 

What they show





How do you deal with negative
comments and posts?

Questions 



How do you deal with negative
comments and posts?

Questions 

service policy  example  
Local Offer - no support available 



So the answer is no help is available realistically.
Thomley is an activity centre not a support group!!!!!

Please note how little support you are offering.

How do you deal with negative
comments and posts?

Questions 



How do you deal with negative
comments and posts?

Questions 

have a policy
listen
respond with compassion
explain we are signposting  (and can only work with what's available) 
offer to publish posts inviting people to add to our directory
apologise if we can / should
pass on the feedback
don't delete comments 



Which different channels (FB, Instagram, twitter)
do you use and how do you vary content

between them?

Questions 



Which different channels (FB, Instagram,
twitter) do you use and how do you vary

content between them?

Questions 

BFIS 
Youth
Local Offer 

Family Centres
(Children's Centres) 

BFIS 
Youth

BFIS 
Youth

BFIS 

Local Offer 
BFIS BFIS 

Family Centres
(Children's Centres) 

Facebook Groups 



Which different channels (FB, Instagram,
twitter) do you use and how do you vary

content between them?

Questions 

News
content 

Education
content  

Most content
and offers and

events

Pictures, videos, partner
generated content 

User generated and re-sharing

Facebook Groups 



Do images/infographics/gifs/videos garner
more engagement in your experience?

Questions 



Do images/infographics/gifs/videos
garner more engagement in your

experience?



Do images/infographics/gifs/videos garner
more engagement in your experience?

Questions 



How do you increase likes
and shares of content?

Questions 



How do you increase likes
and shares of content?

Questions 

Tell people what to do
(and why)

Example: share this, 
you never know who needs help



Keeping an ear  

check news

check feeds

emails 

newsletters

webinars

e-learning 

looking at playbook



topical conversation
starters  

Keeping an ear  

How do you increase likes
and shares of content?



topical conversation
starters  

Keeping an ear  

How do you increase likes
and shares of content?



topical conversation
starters  

Keeping an ear  

How do you increase likes
and shares of content?



Offer tab 

Using new tools and
features 



How far in advance do you plan
your social media schedule?

Questions 



How far in advance do you plan
your social media schedule?

Questions 

Not as much as we
would like!

Weekly catch-ups
(Mondays) and a monthly

meeting 

Evergreen 
(good to go content)

Breaking news and
trending topics 



Our planner 



Our planner 



How do you find the level of engagement varies
between social media platforms?  

Particularly messages and comments but also likes and retweets

Questions 



How do you find the level of engagement varies
between social media platforms?  

Particularly messages and comments but also likes and retweets

Questions 

News
content 

Education
content  

Offers, events,
groups 

Pictures, videos and
behind the scenes content 



How do you find the level of engagement varies
between social media platforms?  

Particularly messages and comments but also likes and retweets

Questions 

Councillors and schools
retweet a lot 

Services Parents, carers, bloggers
and local activity providers



Have you used the stories function on
Instagram and do you find it worthwhile?   

Questions 



Have you used the stories function on
Instagram and do you find it worthwhile?   

Questions 

A future project for us 
on location (Family Centres)

meet the team

re-purpose  video / content



How much do you know about the
demographics of your audience and people

engaging with digital content? 

Questions 



How much do you know about the
demographics of your audience and people

engaging with digital content? 

Questions 

Social media strategy 



How much do you know about the
demographics of your audience and people

engaging with digital content? 

Questions 

80% female 
20% male

25 to 44 
year olds

6pm+ 
weekdays 

early mornings
weekdays 



How much do you know about the
demographics of your audience and people

engaging with digital content? 

Monthly insights  



long and narrow 

places on borders may be
nearer 

How much do you know about the
demographics of your audience and people

engaging with digital content? 

Questions 

Herts

Beds

Milton Keynes

Oxon

Northants

Uxbridge and Hillingdon

Berks, Windsor 
 and Maidenhead

Slough



How much do you know about the
demographics of your audience and people

engaging with digital content? 

Personas 



Successes and ideas  



Rainbow Certificates   

2 versions 

1) good to go 

2) a child's  name could be added 

Downloadable from our website 

COVID times  





Facebook Cover    

Asked people to share
their rainbows

Made a video collage as
our Facebook cover     

COVID times  



Word Searches for local towns  



8 for local towns  
COVID times  



Create your own Word Search



Delete letters and
replace with words

Create your own  
COVID times  



Shared with local organisations 



Local shopping centre  

How do you increase likes
and shares of content?

COVID times  



Easter at home





Things to do at home   



adapted 

at home focus

 

Things to do at home   
COVID times  



COVID times   

directory searches down

 

views to content up

 



Other



Fireworks,
Christmas and
Easter maps 

Seasonal

directory searches down

 



Keeping an ear  

check news

check feeds

emails 

newsletters

webinars

e-learning 

looking at playbook





Liz Connick Ryan Lee Robinson

FISdigital@buckinghamshire.gov.uk
01296 382 246



Analytics
    

https://analytics.google.com/analytics/academy/ 
Google Analytics AcademyImprove your Analytics skills with free online courses from

Google.analytics.google.com



 Blogs and reports

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/research-and-data/media-literacy-
research/childrens/children-and-parents-media-use-and-attitudes-report-2019 

https://battenhall.com/blog/tag/battenhall-monthly/
 

https://comms2point0.co.uk/


